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Short- and medium-chain chlorinated paraﬃns (SCCPs and MCCPs) in commercial rubber track products and
raw materials (rubber granules and adhesives) were investigated by two-dimensional gas chromatography with
electron-capture negative-ionization mass spectrometry (GC × GC-ECNI-MS). The mean SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the rubber track products were 3.64 × 103 and 4.14 × 104 μg/g, respectively. The mean SCCP
concentration in the products was signiﬁcantly higher than those in the rubber granules (2.78 μg/g), but in the
same order of magnitude as those in the adhesives (3.34 × 103 μg/g). The SCCP concentrations in almost half of
the rubber track products and four ﬁfths of the adhesives exceeded the limit (1.5 g/kg) set in Chinese standard
GB 36246-2018. The dominant SCCP and MCCP congeners in the rubber track products were similar to those in
the relevant adhesives but diﬀerent from those in the paired granules. Principal component analysis and contribution calculations indicated that chlorinated paraﬃns (CPs) in adhesives could be the main sources of CPs in
rubber track products. The high CP concentrations found in rubber track products are of special concern because
of the relatively high exposures for children and negative eﬀect on human health and environment.
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1. Introduction

physicochemical properties to other persistent organic pollutants (e.g.,
polychlorinated biphenyls and toxaphene), meaning it is diﬃcult to
determine the CP contents of samples of interest [23]. The method for
analyzing SCCPs presented in standard GB 36246-2018 may suﬀer large
measurement errors. MCCPs were mass produced to replace SCCPs
when SCCPs were restricted in some countries [24]. Standard GB
36246-2018 does not contain a limit for MCCPs. MCCPs are also toxic
and bioaccumulative [8,25], and have been found at even higher concentrations than SCCPs in environmental media [26]. Attention should
therefore be paid to both SCCPs and MCCPs in tracks. However, few
studies of CPs in tracks have been published. Wang et al. determined
SCCP and MCCP concentrations and congener proﬁles in domestic
polymer products (including rubber tracks) and found signiﬁcantly
higher CP concentrations in rubber and polyvinylchloride (PVC) than in
other matrices [13]. To the best of our knowledge, no information on
CP concentrations in commercially produced tracks and raw materials
used to make tracks is currently available. The contributions of CPs in
diﬀerent raw materials to CP concentrations in track products are not
understood. A comprehensive study of CP concentrations and congener
proﬁles in tracks and raw materials is therefore necessary to assess the
risks posed by CPs in tracks and then propose corresponding regulatory
measures from raw materials to commercial products.
In this study, we used two-dimensional gas chromatography with
electron-capture negative-ionization mass spectrometry (GC × GCECNI-MS) to determine SCCPs and MCCPs in commercial tracks and
raw materials (rubber granules and adhesives). The aim was to improve
our understanding of SCCP and MCCP concentrations and homolog
patterns in tracks and the raw materials used to make tracks. The relationships between the raw materials and products were explored to
improve our understanding of the contributions of CPs in diﬀerent raw
materials to CP concentrations in tracks. Finally, human health and
environment implication of the release of CPs from tracks were assessed. The results are important in promoting green and sustainable
development of plastic and rubber industrial processes.

Rubber (or plastic) tracks are used widely in elementary and secondary schools in China. Rubber granules and adhesives are the main
solid and non-solid raw materials, respectively, used to produce commercial rubber track products (later called “tracks”) [1,2]. Tracks may
contain toxic substances such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), heavy metals, and other contaminants because rubber granules
made from recycled scrap tires may be used to produce tracks [3,4].
Additives such as antioxidants, ﬂame retardants, and plasticizers are
intentionally added when adhesives are synthesized and tracks constructed [2]. These chemicals can be released to the environment and
pose potential risks to humans (especially children). Toxic chemicals
released from tracks have caused wide concern in China in recent years
[5]. It is therefore important that pollutants present in tracks are
identiﬁed and quantiﬁed to allow the risks posed to humans by chemicals released from tracks to be assessed. Polychlorinated alkanes,
often called chlorinated paraﬃns (CPs), may be added to tracks because
they can cost-eﬀectively allow various technical requirements (e.g.,
ﬂame retardancy, resistance to aging eﬀects, and vertical deformation
characteristics) to be met.
Industrially produced commercial CPs are extremely complex mixtures containing thousands of isomers, enantiomers, and diastereomers
[6]. CPs have the general formula CxH(2x+2)−yCly, and commercial CP
mixtures have chlorine mass fractions between 30% and 70%. CPs are
classed as short-chain CPs (C10–C13, SCCPs), medium-chain CPs
(C14–C17, MCCPs), and long-chain CPs (C > 17, LCCPs) according to
their carbon chain length. SCCPs have attracted much attention around
the world because they can undergo long-range transport and are persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic [7]. SCCP production and use have
been banned or restricted in the European Union, Japan, the USA, and
other countries [8]. SCCPs were added to the Stockholm Convention list
of persistent organic pollutants in May 2017 [9]. CPs are widely used as
plasticizers and ﬂame retardants in cables, ﬂooring, and rubber products and as additives in lubricants, sealants, and other industrial
products [10,11]. Larger amounts of CPs are produced and consumed in
China than any other country [12]. A total of 1.05 × 106 t of CPs were
produced in China in 2013. Between 2010 and 2014, the main application of SCCPs (in terms of amount used) was as a plasticizer (6258 t)
and the second most important application was as a ﬂame retardant
(3693 t) [10]. It has recently been suggested that products containing
CPs may be important sources of CPs to the environment and that humans may be exposed to high CP concentrations when using products
containing CPs and through CP emissions during thermal industrial
process [13–15]. SCCPs and MCCPs have been found in various parts of
the world in various environmental matrices [8], including human
breast milk [16].
Mammalian toxicity studies have shown that repeated SCCP exposure may lead to skin and eye irritation, and some studies have also
revealed that SCCPs could cause liver enzyme mutagenesis and thyroid
hyperactivity, which can lead to carcinogenicity in these organs for a
long time [17]. Children are more susceptible than adults to the
harmful eﬀects of hazardous chemicals because they have lower body
weights than adults and have immature metabolic and immune systems
[18]. Additives in consumer products may negatively aﬀect children’s
health [19,20].
CPs are physically mixed into tracks as additives, instead of chemical bonding, meaning they can be released to the ambient environment. Signiﬁcantly higher CP concentrations have recently been found
in dust on tracks than in dust in other types of sport courts and indoor
environments, suggesting that tracks are important sources of CPs to
the surrounding environment and may cause humans, particularly
children, to be exposed to CPs [21]. The Standardization Administration of the People’s Republic of China (SAC) implemented standard GB
36246-2018 to limit the SCCP contents of tracks in November 2018
[22]. CPs are complex mixtures, as mentioned above, and have similar

2. Experimental
2.1. Sample collection
SCCPs and MCCPs in 30 samples (15 commercial rubber track
product samples, ten rubber granule samples, and ﬁve adhesive samples) were analysed. The samples were collected from manufacturing
plants between June and October 2018, and April and May 2019.
Detailed information on the samples is given in Table S1. The rubber
granule and track samples were washed with deionized water to remove surface dust, then dried in air in a fume hood. Each adhesive
sample was cured at the ambient temperature. Each sample was then
cut into pieces approximately 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm before pretreatment.
2.2. Chemicals and reagents
Three SCCP standards (with chlorine contents of 51.5%, 55.5%, and
63.0%) and three MCCP standards (with chlorine contents of 42.0%,
52.0%, and 57.0%), each at a concentration of 100 ng/μL in cyclohexane, were purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, Germany).
SCCP and MCCP mixtures with diﬀerent chlorine contents were prepared by mixing certain amounts of diﬀerent standards [26]. 13C10trans-chlordane (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Tewksbury, MA,
USA) and ε-hexachlorocyclohexane (Dr. Ehrenstorfer) were used as
surrogate and internal standards, respectively.
2.3. Sample extraction and cleanup
The extraction procedure was based on the procedure used in a
previous study [13], with some modiﬁcations. In preliminary analyses,
extremely high CP concentrations were found in track and adhesive
2
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3. Results and discussion

were 13.8–1.28 × 104 and 8.89–1.60 × 105μg/g, respectively. The
MCCP to SCCP ratio (M/S) for all the track samples was 12.8 ± 13.4,
and the ratio was > 1 for most samples, indicating that MCCPs prevailed in track samples. The CP concentrations were higher in completely plastic tracks than other types of tracks from the same factory
(e.g., samples T7–T12). The SCCP and MCCP concentrations found were
compared with concentrations previously found in other polymer products [13]. As shown in Fig. 1, the SCCP concentrations in the track
samples were much higher than those in polyethylene terephthalate
(0.00760–3.38 μg/g), polypropylene (0.0110–69.3 μg/g), polyethylene
(0.0233–0.275 μg/g), and food packaging (0.0140–8.33 μg/g), slightly
higher than those in rubber (< MDL–1.31 × 104 μg/g), and lower than
PVC (55.9–1.91 × 105 μg/g) [13]. The SCCP concentrations in the track
samples were slightly lower than concentrations previously found in
plastic tracks from Beijing (1.18 × 104–6.24 × 104 μg/g) [21]. The
MCCP concentrations in the track samples were a little lower than
concentrations previously found in PVC (< MDL–1.45 × 105 μg/g) and
plastic tracks from Beijing (9.98 × 104–3.22 × 105 μg/g) [21] but
much
higher
than
those
in
polyethylene
terephthalate
(< MDL–0.101 μg/g), polypropylene (< MDL–36.1 μg/g), polyethylene
(< MDL–0.180 μg/g), and food packaging (< MDL–4.30 μg/g) (Fig. 1).
The total SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the track samples
(25.3–1.71 × 105 μg/g) were higher than the total volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) concentrations (15.4–71.4 μg/g) and total PAH
concentrations (20.2–48.1 μg/g) previously found in end-of-life rubber
tires [28], and the polybrominated diphenyl ether (PBDE) concentrations (< MDL–57.6 μg/g) previously found in children’s rubber plastic
toys [19]. The CP concentrations in the track samples were quite high,
indicating that tracks could be notable source of CPs to the environment
and humans.
The rubber granule samples except for sample G9 contained detectable SCCP concentrations, and the median concentration was
0.389 μg/g. MCCPs were detected in all ten granule samples, and the
concentrations were 0.0202–24.5 μg/g (median 0.0756 μg/g). The M/S
for all the granule samples was 0.64 ± 0.74, and, unlike for the track
samples, the ratios for most of the samples were < 1. The SCCP concentrations were generally similar to those in polyethylene and food
packaging. The MCCP concentrations in the granule samples were
comparable to those in polypropylene and food packaging (Fig. 1). The
total CP concentrations in the granule samples (0.0208–48.4 μg/g) were
lower than the PAH concentrations (23.2–34.2 μg/g) previously found
in rubber granules [3]. The CP concentrations in the granule samples
were, in summary, relatively low.
The SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the adhesive samples were
62.5–7.14 × 103 and 43.4–2.20 × 105 μg/g, respectively, and were in
the same order of magnitude as the concentrations found in the track
samples. Chinese standard GB 36246-2018 [22] stipulated the limit
requirements for SCCPs in ﬁnished rubber tracks and non-solid raw
materials (e.g., adhesives) are 1.5 g/kg or less. The SCCP concentrations
in almost half of the track samples and four ﬁfths of the adhesive
samples exceeded this limit.

3.1. SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the commercial track products and
raw materials

3.2. SCCP and MCCP congener group proﬁles in the track products and raw
materials

The SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the track and raw material
(rubber granule and adhesive) samples are shown in Table 1. The mean
CP concentrations in the track and raw material samples from the different factories are shown in Fig. S1. Diﬀerences were observed in the
CP concentrations in the track and raw material samples among the
diﬀerent factories. The CP concentrations in the track samples were
comparable to the concentrations in the paired adhesive samples, indicating that CPs in adhesives may be major contributors of CPs in track
products.
All 15 track samples contained detectable SCCP and MCCP concentrations. The SCCP and MCCP concentrations in the track samples

The SCCP and MCCP congener patterns in the track, granule, and
adhesive samples were analyzed. For the track samples, C13- and C12CPs were the most and second most abundant SCCPs, together contributing 25.1–96.7% of total SCCP concentrations, as shown in Fig. 2.
The dominant chlorine congener group was Cl8-CPs, which contributed
a mean of 36.3% of the total SCCP concentrations. The dominant MCCP
congener groups were C14- and C15-CPs (11.5%–94.7% of ∑MCCPs) and
Cl7-and Cl8-CPs (37.1%–67.5% of ∑MCCPs) were the major chlorine
MCCP congener groups, as shown in Fig. S2. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was performed to identify diﬀerences between the congener
group proﬁles for the track samples using the relative abundances of 24

samples, so each track and adhesive extract was diluted before being
prepared for analysis. The dilution factors used are shown in Table S2.
Brieﬂy, approximately 1 g of a rubber granule sample was spiked with
2.5 ng of 13C10-trans-chlordane, and the sample was allowed to equilibrate for 24 h. The sample was then ultrasonically extracted with 30 mL
of a 1:1 v/v mixture of n-hexane and dichloromethane three times, for
20 min each time. Approximately 1 g of a track sample or 0.05 g of an
adhesive sample was extracted in the same way. The track or adhesive
sample was then diluted, and 13C10-trans-chlordane was spiked into an
aliquot of the diluted extract. Each extract was evaporated to a small
volume, then passed through a multilayer silica gel column. The
cleanup process was described in detail in a previous publication [26].
The fraction collected was concentrated, then 2.5 ng of ε-hexachlorocyclohexane were added in 50 μL of cyclohexane.
2.4. Instrumental analysis
A total of 24 SCCP congener groups (C10–13Cl5–10) and 24 MCCP
congener groups (C14–17Cl5–10) were determined using a two-dimensional gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
equipped with a ZX2004 loop cryogenic modulator (Zoex, Houston, TX,
USA) and coupled to an electron-capture negative-ionization mass
spectrometer (Agilent Technologies) [26]. The injection volume was
1 μL, and the injector was used in splitless mode. The instrument
parameters are described in more detail in a previous publication [26].
Congeners with the same number of carbon atoms plus chlorine atoms
(e.g., C10H13Cl9 and C11H16Cl8 or C14H23Cl7 and C15H26Cl6) were included in the same group. The most abundant [M−Cl]− m/z was used
for quantiﬁcation and the second most abundant for qualiﬁcation. The
quantiﬁcation method described by Reth et al. [27] was used. Linear
correlations between the total response factors of the CP standard
mixtures and the actual chlorine contents of the CP standard mixtures
were used to correct for diﬀerences between the chlorine contents of
the samples and standards. The GC × GC data were viewed and processed using GC Image® R2.1 software (GC Image, Lincoln, NE, USA).
2.5. Quality control and quality assurance
Each item of glassware was rinsed three times each with methanol,
acetone, and then dichloromethane to avoid background contamination. A procedural bank was analyzed with each batch of 10 samples to
allow background SCCP and MCCP concentrations to be monitored.
Three randomly selected samples were each analyzed seven times, and
the relative standard deviations of the analyte concentrations were
all < 15%. The method detection limit (MDL) was deﬁned as the mean
concentration found in the blanks plus three times the standard deviation. The SCCP and MCCP MDLs were 3.6 and 6.5 ng/g, respectively.
The surrogate standard recoveries for all the samples were
69.2%–120%.
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Table 1
SCCP and MCCP concentrations and relative abundances of congener groups in the commercial rubber track product samples and raw material samples (rubber
granules and adhesives).
Sample no.

∑C10 (%)

∑C11 (%)

∑C12 (%)

∑C13 (%)

∑SCCPs (μg/g)

∑C14 (%)

∑C15 (%)

∑C16 (%)

∑C17 (%)

∑MCCPs (μg/g)

rubber track
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13
T14
T15

14.8
11.8
14.5
1.85
5.67
2.20
2.34
2.90
2.70
2.24
3.60
2.05
49.0
40.6
40.6

23.7
18.0
39.0
1.81
2.03
1.11
1.19
1.98
1.75
3.27
3.11
1.31
25.8
26.0
23.8

26.7
32.4
16.6
35.3
32.8
38.4
35.1
34.9
35.6
47.6
36.0
62.3
14.5
18.7
17.1

34.8
37.9
29.9
61.0
59.5
58.3
61.4
60.2
60.0
46.9
57.3
34.4
10.6
14.7
18.5

1.34 × 103
3.11 × 103
43.6
555
1.28 × 104
4.25 × 103
5.21 × 103
1.18 × 104
8.97 × 103
1.48 × 103
320
3.58 × 103
13.8
16.4
1.09 × 103

62.0
51.9
6.38
37.3
36.3
38.5
35.0
35.6
36.3
50.9
35.1
63.4
40.7
35.4
49.9

25.2
29.8
5.09
56.5
58.2
56.2
59.4
58.7
58.5
44.0
57.7
33.3
29.8
28.6
27.7

8.80
13.1
88.2
4.48
3.81
3.72
3.85
3.90
3.67
3.54
4.82
2.24
17.0
20.6
14.5

3.98
5.12
0.38
1.66
1.64
1.62
1.77
1.80
1.62
1.53
2.47
1.13
12.6
15.5
7.9

441
3.09 × 103
2.38 × 103
1.05 × 104
6.66 × 104
6.86 × 104
1.20 × 105
1.60 × 105
1.23 × 105
1.90 × 104
6.10 × 103
4.00 × 104
13.3
8.89
787

rubber granule
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G10

40.4
61.1
29.2
40.6
22.2
46.1
37.8
39.7
－
60.6

27.3
24.8
30.3
24.4
23.8
25.0
23.3
27.3
－
18.5

14.5
10.6
16.6
17.3
18.9
17.7
22.0
18.4
－
9.4

17.7
3.45
23.9
17.6
35.1
11.2
17.0
14.6
－
11.5

0.581
1.48
0.197
0.0235
23.8
0.876
0.157
0.0249
n.d.
0.686

67.9
56.4
55.0
43.3
67.2
53.6
49.2
34.4
30.2
62.0

23.9
22.1
38.1
40.4
24.3
26.8
28.8
26.0
26.4
23.9

5.84
17.5
4.62
9.46
5.53
12.8
15.2
22.5
24.4
9.2

2.34
4.13
2.36
6.90
2.99
6.77
6.80
17.2
19.1
4.8

0.0953
0.0595
0.132
0.0591
24.5
0.155
0.0434
0.0202
0.0208
0.0916

adhesive
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

10.3
28.5
8.28
38.3
42.0

31.1
28.0
5.16
26.0
22.3

25.9
24.3
52.2
19.9
17.2

32.8
19.2
34.4
15.8
18.4

1.65 × 103
5.45 × 103
7.14 × 103
62.5
2.42 × 103

41.8
45.9
65.6
41.6
49.3

27.5
29.9
28.4
28.7
26.2

17.6
16.1
3.88
17.6
15.7

13.1
8.11
2.04
12.1
8.8

2.48 × 103
2.05 × 103
2.20 × 105
43.3
1.04 × 103

samples could have been caused by diﬀerent industrial CP mixtures
being used by diﬀerent manufacturers. The dominant MCCP congener
groups in cluster 1 (n = 11) were C14–15Cl7–8, but C14Cl7–8 were
dominant in cluster 2 (n = 2).
C10- and C11-CPs were the dominant SCCP congeners in the rubber
granule samples, and contributed 22.2%–61.2% and 18.5%–30.3%,
respectively. The dominant chlorine congeners were Cl6- and Cl7-CPs
(50.7%–75.1% of ∑SCCP). The dominant MCCP congeners in terms of
chlorine were Cl7- and Cl8-CPs (31.2%–67.3% of ∑MCCP), and the
dominant carbon congeners were C14-CPs (30.2%–67.9% of ∑MCCP).
Bivariate correlation analyses were performed for the granule samples,
and the results are shown in Table S3. Good correlations were found for
the granule samples, and no diﬀerences were found for samples from
diﬀerent factories. As shown in Fig. 2, the SCCP congener patterns for
the adhesive samples were very variable. The dominant SCCP congeners in samples A2, A4 and A5 were C10- and C11-CPs in terms of
carbon and Cl7- and Cl8-CPs in terms of chlorine. The dominant SCCP
congeners in sample A1 and A3 were the C12- and C13-CPs in terms of
carbon. The SCCP congener proﬁles in rubber track and raw material
samples from diﬀerent factories are shown in Fig. S5. There were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the SCCP homologs present in track samples from
diﬀerent manufacturers. Within the same factory (e.g., E), the SCCP
congener group proﬁles of the adhesive and matched rubber track
samples were similar. This is assessed in more detail in section 3.3.

Fig. 1. SCCP and MCCP concentrations in commercial rubber track products
and granule samples and in other domestic polymer products (PET polyethylene
terephthalate, PP polypropylene, PE polyethylene, FP food packaging, PVC
polyvinylchloride).

SCCP (C10–13Cl5–10) and 24 MCCP (C14–17Cl5–10) congeners, and the
results are shown in Fig. S3. The mean SCCP and MCCP homolog group
proﬁles for the clusters are shown in Fig. S4. In cluster 1 (n = 9) and
cluster 2 (n = 2), C13-CPs were the dominant SCCP congeners, similar
to what was previously found for industrial CP-52 products in China
[29]. In cluster 3 (n = 3), C10Cl6–7 were the dominant congeners,
consistent with those for industrial CP-42 and CP-52 products [30].
These results may indicate the diﬀerent SCCP congener proﬁles in the

3.3. Component analysis and contribution calculations
Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to the correlation
matrix for the relative abundances of the SCCP homolog groups in the
track, granule, and adhesive samples to allow the relationships between
the track products and raw materials to be represented visually. As
4
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Fig. 2. Relative abundances of the carbon and chlorine congener group proﬁles of SCCPs in the rubber track products and raw materials (T track product, G rubber
granule, A adhesive).

shown in Fig. 3, the ﬁrst three principal components (PC1, PC2, and
PC3) accounted for 79.9% of the total variance. Connections between
the CP patterns in the track products and raw materials were investigated using data for samples from the same factories (Table S1).
For example, track samples T7–T12, granule samples G6 and G7, and
adhesive sample A3 all came from the same factory (factory D). The
track samples were more strongly associated with the adhesive sample
than the granule samples (Fig. 3). Similar results were also found in
factory A, E and F. Besides, the granule samples correlated with the
track samples for factory E and F (Table S4–5). Bivariate correlation
analyses were performed for the SCCP homologs for the other paired
track and granule samples (without adhesive samples), and the results
are shown in Table S6. No signiﬁcant relationships were found between
the track products and rubber granules. In general, SCCPs in adhesives
are the main contributors of the SCCPs in rubber track samples

compared to SCCPs in rubber granules.
The contributions of SCCPs in adhesives to SCCPs in track products
were assessed using contribution ratios (CRs), calculated using the
equation
CR = DA × CA / (MT × CT) ×100%,

(1)

where DA is the adhesive dose (kg), MT is the rubber track mass (kg),
and CA and CT are the SCCP concentrations (μg/g) in the adhesive and
track, respectively. The relevant parameters for adhesives and rubber
tracks for typical track production techniques published in a previous
study [1] are shown in Table S7. Mean SCCP concentrations for adhesive and track samples from the same factory were used in the
equation. For example, the CR for factory E was 62.3%, which supported the conclusion that SCCPs in adhesives were the main contributors of SCCPs in tracks. However, SCCPs in other raw materials
5
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intakes in dust of plastic sport courts have been found for summer than
winter [21]. More attention should be paid to the exposure of children
to CPs emitted from tracks in summer than winter because the ambient
temperature is higher in summer than winter. In addition, Zhang et al.
found large amounts of SCCPs were released quickly during the thermal
treatment of PVC ﬂoors and that this process may pose considerable
risks to PVC processing and recycling workers by inhalation exposure
[14]. In the same way, workers synthesizing adhesives and laying tracks
are likely to be exposed to CPs because of the high temperatures used in
the processes. (2) CPs released from a track could accumulate in dust,
which may be ingested. High CP concentrations have been found in
dust on plastic tracks [21]. It has been found in many studies that dust
ingestion is the main source of CPs to children because frequent handto-mouth behavior in children gives higher dust ingestion rates for
children than adults [21,36,37]. (3) Dermal contact with CPs may occur
because CPs may migrate from the track material and adsorb to dust
and perspiration on the skin. Dermal contact is an important exposure
pathway, especially for children, because of their active movement
when using a track. Dermal uptake of CPs may be higher in summer
than winter because less clothing will generally be worn when using a
track in summer than in winter.
It has been found that SCCPs are endocrine disrupters [38] and may
cause kidney tumors in male rats [39]. MCCPs with a chlorine content
of 55% have been found to inhibit blood clotting [17]. Few studies of
the toxic eﬀects of CPs have been performed, but the high CP concentrations found in the track products mean the risks posed to humans
by CPs in tracks need to be paid more attention than currently. This is
particularly true for children because children have higher CP exposure
and are more sensitive to the eﬀects of CPs than adults. Given the lack
of a CP emission model for tracks and toxicological parameters for
human exposure, the health risks posed by CPs to humans could not be
evaluated accurately when using rubber tracks.
The production and use of CP-containing products may lead to
considerable amounts of SCCPs being emitted [10]. Using data from the
UK Environment Agency [40] and a worst case approach, we found that
the tracks analyzed in this study may release SCCPs in range of
6.90–6.40 × 103 ng/g through the whole rubber track lifecycle. The
results suggested that rubber tracks could be very important sources of
CPs to the ambient environment. The amounts of SCCPs released were
only roughly estimated, and a precise CP emission model for rubber
tracks needs to be developed.

Fig. 3. Score plot for the principal component analysis of the relative abundances of SCCP in the rubber track product samples and raw material samples
(T track product, G rubber granule, A adhesive).

(such as color pastes) may also contribute SCCPs to tracks. The CRs for
adhesives and granules without taking other raw materials into consideration were compared by calculating the adhesive CR to granule CR
ratios. This ratio was 502 for factory E. This indicated that the adhesive
contributed much more SCCPs than did the granules to tracks produced
in factory E. Tracks of diﬀerent types and tracks made in diﬀerent
factories had diﬀerent compositions, and this probably caused the raw
material doses to be diﬀerent from what found previously. The SCCP
CRs for the adhesives calculated in this study can be used as reference
values, and actual CRs will need to be determined according to the
speciﬁc technique and process.
The high CP concentrations in the track products were mainly
caused by the high CP concentrations in the adhesives. However, increasing the granule content and decreasing the adhesive content of a
track may make the track liable to delaminate and break. Adhesives
used in tracks are generally produced using a two-component process.
In such a process, component A (prepolymers) and component B (a
mixture of inorganic ﬁllers, plasticizers, ﬂame retardants, and other
substances) are mixed in speciﬁed proportions, leading to a reaction
occurring to produce a polyurethane adhesive [2]. Large amounts of
CPs are likely to be added to such adhesives. It has previously been
suggested that dipropylene glycol dibenzoate is suitable for use in
polyurethane adhesive formulations [31]. Therefore, new techniques
and alternatives to SCCPs for use in adhesives need to be developed to
decrease the CP contents in the manufacturing rubber tracks.

4. Conclusions
SCCPs and MCCPs were found in the track product and main raw
material (rubber granule and adhesive) samples. The CP concentrations
in the track samples were high compared with CP concentrations found
in other domestic polymer products. Seven track products and four
adhesives did not meet the requirements of Chinese standard GB 362462018. Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in CP concentrations and homolog patterns in the tracks and raw materials from diﬀerent manufacturers were
found. CPs in adhesives may have been the main contributors to CPs in
the tracks. The high CP concentrations in the tracks should cause
concern about the eﬀects of CPs in tracks on the environment and
human health (particularly for children). The supervisions and controls
of SCCPs in track products and raw materials (particularly adhesives)
need to be further enhanced, and attention should also be paid to high
MCCP concentrations in tracks. New techniques and alternative raw
materials should be used when constructing rubber tracks in future.

3.4. Possible health and environmental implications of CPs in tracks
Rubber tracks containing high CP concentrations (as found in this
study) may lead to humans (particularly children) being exposed to CPs
through three routes [20,21,32]. (1) CPs emitted from a track to the
ambient air may be inhaled. It has previously been found that brominated ﬂame retardants such as PBDEs can migrate out of consumer
products and building materials [33]. SCCPs and MCCPs have vapor
pressures
in
the
ranges
of
2.80 × 10−7–0.0660
and
−8
1.70 × 10 –2.50 Pa, respectively [6]. These are similar to the vapor
pressures of PBDEs [34]. SCCPs and MCCPs have Henry’s law constants
of 0.34–14.7 and 0.01–51.3 (Pa m3)/mol, respectively. These data indicate that CPs may be emitted from tracks to the ambient air. According to the US Environmental Protection Agency exposure factors
handbook, the inhalation rate per unit weight is higher for children
than adults [35], meaning CPs exposure through inhalation will be
higher for children than adults. The temperature will aﬀect the rate at
which CPs are emitted from a product [14]. Higher estimated daily CP
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